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Ithaca College Flute Choir
Stephanie Dumais, conductor
Hockett Family Recital HallTuesday November 13th, 20127:00 pm
Program
Fanfare XXV: The Silver Jubilation (1997) Sonny Burnette
(b. 1952)
Black Is the Color of My True Love's Hair arr. Ricky Lombardo
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba Georg Friedrich Handel 
(1685-1759)
Solo Flute 1- Krysten Geddes and Allison Kraus 
Solo Flute 2- Emily Nazario and Kaitlin Schneider
Pause
Walk Like This (2002) Ian Clarke
(b. 1964)
La Milonga Christopher Caliendo
Personnel
Sophia Chawala, Culture and Communications
Christine Dookie, Music Education
Stephanie Dumais, Master if Flute Performance
Jillian Francis, Music Education
Krysten Geddes, Music Education and Flute Performance
Dominic Gentile, Exploratory
Emily Hensler, Biochemistry
Allison Kraus, Music Education and Flute Performance
Chelsea Lanphear, Music Education
Nicole Murray, Music Education and Flute Performance
Emily Nazario, Music Education and Flute Performance 
Sandra O’Hare, Music Education and Flute Performance
Jennie Ostrow, Music Education (Piano)
Jessica Peltz, Master if Flute Performance
Sarah Peskanov, Music Education and Flute Performance
Jennifer Pham, Music Education (Piano)
Ian Rydgren, Applied Psychology (Outdoor Pursuits)
Kaitlin Schneider, Music Education
Ellie Suttmeier, Cinema & Photography
Aileen Tartanian, Physical Therapy   
